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MESSAGE
FROM THE
EXECUTIVE.

When the year (2021) began, we sat down as an organization and
prepared a strategic plan, an elaborate roadmap that would guide us
through the year and ensure we remain on course in the fight against
non-communicable diseases and equally contribute to the whole
spectrum of health. The plan highlights the specific objectives and goal
to be achieved in each quarter. While some of the activities for the first
quarter of the year 2021 has been achieved, we can’t hide the fact that
some have been stalled, largely due to the advent of COVID-19. Just
when we thought we were off the hook and that we had flattened the
curve, a third wave is here with us. This only mean that most of our inperson activities are to be put on hold until it is safe. Activities like
Medical Camps which require people to be mobilized has been delt a
major blow by this global pandemic.
But being an organization that is led by vibrant and young people, we
have perfectly embraced innovation and technology in the wake of
COVID19. As Stowelink, we have profoundly leveraged the social media
in order to create impact and keep afloat. One of our stellar projects, the
NCDs365, is being conducted online via the social media platform i.e.,
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp and LinkedIn. This project has
not only bridged the information gap around NCDs but has also greatly
influenced the health outcomes of our beneficiaries. The tremendous
reach across all our social media platform is a testament to the impact
we have created as an organization. NCDs365 has proved to be more
impactful especially in the first quarter of 2021 when we started doing
animated videos to debunk the myths around NCDs and create public
awareness on the same. We take a particular pride in the reach and the
impact we have created thus far.
During this quarter, Stowelink has depicted aggressiveness in the NCDs
landscape by participating in global events such as WHO Informal
Consultation with People Living with Diabetes. The outcome of the
consultation will feed into the WHO Global Diabetes Compact that is set
to be launched in April 2021. Similarly, Stowelink is also a partner at the
Global Youth Meet on Health jointly organized by HRIDAY and World
Health Organization Regional office for South-East Africa. This virtual
conference is slated for April 20-21, 2021.

ODUOR KEVIN
CHIEF PROGRAMMES OFFICER
STOWELINK INC.

For long and for short, as an organization, our mission stands assure; To
Be the Leading Provider of Quality Health Services for Young People and
the General Population. We look forward to harnessing the lesson we
have learnt over the years of operation to improve and greatly influence
the health outcomes of our target population and to achieve our
mission. Our heartfelt gratitude to every person who played a role in
setting us on the path of success during the first quarter of year 2021.
Together, we can TRANFROM AND EMPOWER LIVES!
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ABOUT STOWELINK
Stowelink is a registered youth led organization whose primary ethos is to make information and diagnostic
services for NCDs available to all at all times and in relevant formats. We do this actively though our three
divisions which are the NCDs Health Division, The Disruptive Entrepreneurship Division and The Techhub
Division. We are registered with the government of Kenya as a company under the limited liability
partnership (LLP) and we work actively across the country and have active partners across 8 other African
countries where we operate too. At Stowelink our driving mantra is deeply entrenched into the philosophy
of transforming and empowering lives and every day we work with passion, with commitment and drive to
ensure we live up to this philosophy in all our projects and initiatives.

WHAT’S STOWELINK’S VISION?
To inspire healthier communities through
provision of information and diagnostic services
for non-communicable diseases to ALL at ALL
times and in RELEVANT formats through
integration of innovative community projects,
technology and using disruptive communication
approaches.

WHAT’S STOWELINK’S MISSION
To be the leading global provider of quality health
services especially to the youth through the use of
technology and information to provide fulfilling lives.
While at it, we seek to promote and enhance effective
prevention, control and management of noncommunicable diseases while also providing youth
friendly services to ensure the rise of a generation well
equipped with information on non-communicable
diseases.
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Stowelink Receives Double
Nominations at the Quality Health
Care Awards 2021
The Quality Healthcare Kenyan awards

NOTABLE
ACHIEVEMENTS
Let your light shine through the
darkness

(QHKA) seeks to honor excellence and
innovation in the health sector for quality
patient-centered care. The list of finalists
was recently released and Stowelink
received two nominations. We were
nominated under the category of best use
of social media in health care and the
student innovation project of the year.
We are looking forward to the gala and
we are very thankful to all of you for
constantly supporting the work that we
do.

Stowelink Founder and CEO,
Ogweno Stephen Listed as Africa’s
Top 100 Most Influential Youth
Our founder and CEO Mr Ogweno
Stephen was in January listed by
opportunities hub as one of the top 100
most influential young people in Africa.
This comes from his immense
contribution in the health and research
fields especially in the non-communicable
diseases space and all the work that we
were able to do in 2020 including
expanding the organizations footprint to
10 countries in Africa.
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STOWELINK FOUNDER APPOINTED BY
THE WHO-GCM – NCDS LABS
The NCD Labs are a virtual initiative, a
platform, that supports submissions that
harness innovative solutions to accelerate
progress towards achieving the NCD and
NCD related SDGs. The NCD Labs is an
action-orientated platform, encouraging
innovation, and supported by the WHO
Global Coordination Mechanism on NCDs
(GCM/NCD) Stowelink founder and CEO
Ogweno Stephen was part of the 15 global
thought leaders who were nominated to
the NCDs labs committee under the
thematic topic NCDs and the next
generation.

Stowelink Are Official Partners for the
Global Youth Meet For Health 2021 and
are represented in the GYM 2021
committee
The Global Youth Meet For Health is a global
conference organized in India which brings
youth leaders from across the world to
discuss and come with resolutions for ho to
improve health and health care moving
forward. This year’s GYM focused on
Universal Health Coverage and will he hosted
Virtually. Stowelink is glad to become a
partner in organizing and coordinating this
global event. Our CEO Ogweno Stephen was
also appointed to be part of the coordinating
committee of the conference.
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STOWELINK HEALTH DIVISION UPDATES.
Under this division our primary ethos is to make information and diagnostic services on noncommunicable diseases available to ALL at ALL times in RELEVANT formats. We focus
majorly on preventive primary health care providing health education and diagnostic
services through undertaking relevant projects. Our projects are aimed at addressing the 5
NCD risk factors and providing education and diagnostic services on the 5 major NCDs. Some
of our flagship projects include: Project Alpha, MyHeart Ke, The Drug Free Youth, Coz I’m
Happy Project, NCDs 365 And The NCDs Youth Champions Initiative. What we aim to achieve
through this work is to ensure no one dies or suffers from non-communicable diseases
because of lack of proper adequate information or late diagnosis of NCDs am and that
people live healthy, productive lives free of these diseases.

Stowelink was privileged to host the national caucus of people living with NCDs in the Vihiga county NCDs
advocacy team strategy meeting for 2021. This activity having received support from the NCD Alliance Of
Kenya, saw the successful planning of the advocacy strategy for the national Vihiga county NCDs advocacy
team. Part of the agreed activities that are set to begin taking place include the participation of the Vihiga
county advocacy team participation in the county public participation process. The team is well equipped as
they had received training from the NCD alliance of kenya on public participation and the importance of getting
involved in the county budget participation process.

The national caucus also actively participated in this discussion sharing with us tips, best practices, and insights
on how to go about the strategy and the public participation process. During the meeting it was insisted that
having the right data coupled with lived experiences and policy suggestions was one of the best formulars to
ensuring that we are able to effectively influence and command attention during the public participation
process. Stowelink is ready to engage the youth who will lead NCDs advocacy work across the country and
ultimately inform resource allocation to the fight against NCDs.
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Stowelink Conducts Advocacy Training Of the Vihiga
County NCDs Youth Advocates.

Through the support of the NCD alliance of Kenya, Stowelink team conducted NCDs advocacy training in Vihiga
county. The training that spanned two days involved training youths from the villages in Vihiga county who are
advocates championing For Non-Communicable Diseases and better services for the NCDs community. In the
training we were joined by staff from the NCD alliance of Kenya and NCDs ambassadors from Kilifi County who
came to learn from Stowelink and share the lessons and learnings from these projects. At Stowelink we applaud
the NCD alliance of Kenya for their exceptional support and for supporting cross county learning and partnerships.
Such support continuous to ensure that we are learning constantly from the best and creating best practices that
can be replicated in other initiatives and regions. We strongly believe in working with and through others
especially with the arising NCDs needs across the generations. Knowledge exchange sessions and experiences
sharing herein will strengthen our efforts to empower NCDs youth Champion to lead a solid movements against
the NCDs.
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NCDs 365 project is a multinational project developed and led by Stowelink whose main aim is to use social and
alternative media to promote and educate communities on noncommunicable diseases. This project leverages
on our primary ethos of making the information on non-communicable diseases available to all at all times and
in relevant formats. Currently the project runs in 8 countries and has 12 global partners.

NCDS 365 Phase 1 Dissemination and Report Launching
Event
Stowelink conducted an online dissemination and report launching event for NCDs 365 phase I. The project
in its phase 1 developed 366 messages that were shared every day in 2020 to educate people on noncommunicable diseases and improve NCDs literacy. The messages which were entirely shared online aimed at
educating the general public on the types of NCDs, risk factors associated with the NCDs, NCDs preventive
measures and importance of adopting a healthy lifestyle. During this event, Stowelink shared its experiences,
lesson learnt, the impact created and challenges encountered. The event which was live streamed on 26th
February 3-4pm on our Facebook channel at STOWELINK INC attracted people from around the world with a
good number sharing their feedback during and after the broadcast.
The Report indicated the project managed to reach to over 80 countries and managed to reach just over three
million people (3,000,000). See the full report details on the website. Here is a brief report in numbers:
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NCDS 365 Phase 2 And Partnerships

Having successfully make the end of NCDs 365 project with the online dissemination and launching of reports,
Stowelink begun the Phase 2 of NCDs 365 project. The phase 2 of the project aims at using animated videos
and leverage social media as the tool to disseminate these valuable lessons on non-communicable diseases.
Stowelink believes in the power of social media especially the use of Videos to educate the general public on
NCDs. This will influence their ability to watch the various Video contents and internalize the information for
the very benefit of their health. This project stand to be very unique and very innovate since the videos are
short, elaborative and very specific. The NCDs 365 project continues to attract new partnerships in new
counties with the aim of improving literacy on non-communicable diseases.

The project, which is aimed at elevating heights of NCD literacy across Africa through animated videos, is one
month old. The weekly task of providing easy to comprehend information on NCDS has been a continuous
process and the response has been very encouraging. The first video shared was an animation explaining what
NCDs are.
The information was very crucial because many people are unaware of the diseases. It was a great start in
introducing the project. Although, being one of the deadliest diseases now, NCDS are less known and talked
about. For us to fight them, we should create awareness and continue to share the knowledge on the diseases
that is lacking.To support and amplify the work, Stowelink is reaching out to stakeholders, likeminded partners
and potential partners to invest in this new venture for the realization of the intended goals.
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NCDS 365 PHASE 2 PROGRESS AND REPORTS

As phase 2 of the project is being implemented through animated videos, Stowelink carried on with the
dissemination throughout the first quarter of the year. As usual, the messages were shared on a weekly basis.
Sharing of important knowledge on Non communicable diseases is and will always be crucial in preventing and
management of the diseases. As Stowelink, it is our primary ethos to continue with a lot of tenacity to spread
much needed information on NCDs.
In January we shared information on what non communicable diseases are, in February we updated messages
themed around cancer and in March we looked at obesity. Here are our statistics for the three months.
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NCDS 365 APP NOW RUNNING ON PLAY STORE
NCDs 365 app is a mobile app that provides information and links to
services on non-communicable diseases. The app focuses at providing
information on the 4 of the 5 major NCDs namely cancer, diabetes,
chronic lung diseases and cardiovascular diseases. The app provides
information on prevention aspects of these diseases focusing on making
the user understand what these diseases are, their signs and symptoms
and their prevention.
The apps also provide updates to medical camps events and trainings on
NCDs offered by various partners and the app also lists organizations and
patient support groups working in the various disease categories on the
NCDs space. Finally, the app shares products and services provided by the
various partners working in the NCDs space.

WORLD OBESITY DAY CELEBRATION 2021
In the midst of the deadly COVID19 pandemic, Stowelink joined the world in the celebration of the World Obesity
Day. Obesity is a disease that affects more people than most of us realize. Worldwide, families, homes and even
communities have felt the very burden of obesity in one way or the other.
During this day and throughout the month of March we have been working closely with our team of exceptional
community health workers and farmers learning on obesity, people first language and the role of nutrition in obesity
management. After we have trained the team on these issues (This month was obesity and nutrition) they go ahead
and train the members of the Njathaini community during their routine door to door visits while also adhering to
COVID regulations.
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NCD CHAMPION OF THE QUARTER.
This segment is dedicated to our NCDs youth champions. These are young people living with noncommunicable diseases or taking care of people living with non-communicable diseases.in this
segment we will be sharing their stories of courage, their stories of struggle, their stories of hope
and resilience. This segment is also intended on demystifying some myths including the myth that
non communicable diseases do not affect young people. Through this segment we also intend to
consciously amplify the power of the lived experiences through their powerful messages, we
intend to share their views and their voices.
This quarter we celebrate one of the most influential figures in Stowelink and
someone the organization really applauds and honors and this is none other than
Jacinta Njeri, a breast cancer survivor and champion. Jacinta is a supermodel, a
graduate from Jommo Kenyatta University and a champion for breast cancer. Having
learnt about abnormal growths on her breasts at an early age Jacinta realized fast that
she had breast cancer for which she would soon start getting treated for. Jacinta who
is now in her mid-twenties has gone on to become a global supermodel and an
advocate for breast cancer.
She says that realizing this in the first time was hard for her but she decided that she
will begin to raise awareness on breast cancer. She strongly wants to debunk the myth
that these non-communicable diseases are diseases for the old and the rich. She has
also managed to use art creatively through fashion to reach out to millions globally
about her experiences with breast cancer. Though this she has also strongly debunked
the myth that having an NCD is a death sentence.in a photo campaign that she did
with our founder Ogweno Stephen, she was able to receive global recognition for
having championed for breast cancer awareness among young people. This led her to
becoming a global sensation and even featuring on the covers of global magazines in
the USA besides receiving national recognition through media interviews and features
in newspapers. Jacinta’s story continues to inspire us at Stowelink and her resilience,
passion, love for humanity and smile remind us to keep moving forward and keep
fighting for the NCDS youth champions.
Currently, Jacinta is in India and she needs our help as she fundraises to get treatment
for her breast cancer. You can contribute your donation by paying through:

LIPA NA MPESA PAYBILL NUMBER 8016805 ACCOUNT NUMBER JACINTA
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DISRUPTIVE ENTREPRENEURSHIP DIVISION UPDATE.
Under the disruptive entrepreneurship division, we focus on raising a generation of youth who are job creators
and not job seekers. As a result, we established the Kreative hub clubs in the universities to help us reach the
young people in universities who are considered the cream of the society and transform them into not only
intellectuals but also individuals with hands on skills who can create jobs for themselves and the communities
around them. The Kreative hub clubs have been established in Kenyatta University and Jommo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture and Technology with small groups in Moi University and Egerton University. The club
trains its members on 3 main pillars: health, disruptive entrepreneurship and soft skills development with major
focus on leadership and personal development for all the members.

Mental Health Matters Anthology Book

Stowelink effort to make mental health information available to the public received a boost when we
launch Mental Health Matters Anthology Book. The book which was written by our CEO and consists
of impressive collection of poems from 21 poets. The book focuses on highlighting young people’s
voices through poetry. The book adopts a creative approach to get young people to share about their
mental health through poetry and this has proven to be very successful judging by the sales and the
orders of the book.
Support Stowelink by ordering your favorite book at 5USD in soft copy or at 9USD in hard copy.
Locally you can order from Lipa Na Mpesa till number 7611402
Internationally order via the website www.OgwenoStephen.com/publication-2/ and pay via PayPal at
stevenstowel@gmail.com
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CONFERENCES AND EVENTS
KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE SESSIONS 2021:
Understanding NCDs in the 21st Century with Dr.
Abdul Malik 7-2-2021
On the 7th of February 2021 we launched our first series of
the quarterly knowledge exchange series with Dr Abdul
Malik. Where we actively discussed on the NCDs in the 21st
century. Some of the key highlights during this conversation
were:
Non communicable diseases (NCDs), which comprise
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer, and chronic
respiratory diseases, are the leading causes of ill health,
death, and disability. Prevention is the cornerstone of a
response to these chronic conditions. Policy, regulatory,
and health promotion interventions are recommended to
reduce NCD risk factors, and all policies should be centered
on public health interests.

STOWELINK SIGNS UP ON THE NATIONAL
NCDS NAVIGATOR TOOL 20-1-2021
The NCD Navigator, is a dynamic mapping of NCD
programs that show, for the first time, the scale of
NCD programming across a country with real-time
data and accompanying visualizations.
In a meeting held on the 20th of January in 2021,
Stowelink was invited by The Ministry Of Health as
one of the key players in the NCDs space nationally.
During this meeting Stowelink joined several other
organizations and signed onto the NCDs navigator
tool.
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PROSPECTING

Working With Community Health Workers to
Enhance Nutrition Education
Stowelink in partnership with the Njathaini info4food are
continuously working with community health officers of
Njathaini village in Nairobi to enhance nutrition
education amongst the members of this community. This
partnership has since escalated and received a go ahead
from the local area chief who fully supports the work
that we are doing. Getting and working with local
governments is one of the best ways to ensure
sustainability of community projects. Stowelink is
extending its frontier in the health space and we believe
that this is entirely achievable through working with
other stakeholders and partners.
This partnership continues to advocate for healthy diets
with increased fruit and vegetable intake.

STOWELINK TRAINS ON DRUGS AND SUBSTANCE
ABUSE AT THARAKANITHI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
15-3-2021
Stowelink in collaboration with Legacy leadership
Africa conducted a joint training at Tharakanithi
University College in 2021 to train n amongst other
topics, the effects of drugs and substance abuse of the
young people. In an event that was filled with
enthusiasm, we were able to deliver this exceptional
training.
Since this was a university setting, drugs abuse is
always one of greatest challenges that the student’s
mentors would encounter. Therefore, it was critical to
impart them with skills and absolute knowledge on
drugs and substance abuse, but most importantly, the
refusal skills.
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PLANS FOR 2021
NCDs 47 counties tour: This is one of newly founded project
which is going to take NCDs conversation to the grassroot.
Stowelink has recognized the power of health communication
and promotion among the population. In this context
therefore we are looking forward to begin NCDs countrywide
tour where we shall have conversation with the youth and
communities in 47 counties. This tour will enable Stowelink to
come up with an interesting documentary on the success of
the fight against NCDs and its preventions.

NCDs In the Workplace: This is by far one of our most research on
programme. The workplace is by far the biggest environment where
NCDS develop especially for the corporate world. we are working on
releasing a book that has been in the works for 2 years now. we are
also looking forward to starting a programme which will educate the
various workplaces on how to beat NCDS in the workplace.

NCDs youth Champion training: Stowelink is working on a modality to
increase NCDs literacy by training young people who will graduate to
become NCDs youth champions. These individuals carry along with
them the needed energy and passion to drive NCDs message to their
cohorts, families and communities. This will not only drive NCDs
messages home but also influence the masses to adopt healthy
lifestyle. Young people are also believed to have technical know how
to use social media to make a case. The use of social media platforms
will be part and parcel of the trainings.

NCDs Board Games: Innovation never stops here at Stowelink and this
is definitely one game changing innovation we will be releasing in the
2021. The patented board game developed by the team will definitely
go a long way in changing how people learn about NCDS. we intend
to make education on NCDS interesting and fun and through the
board game we will active just that!
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CHALLENGES FACED DURING THE QUARTER
LIMITED FUNDING

Would you want to see people die or suffer of non-communicable
diseases? would you want to see young people fall into depression?
Would you want to see our activities only limited to specific counties?
If you answered no to all questions we definitely need your support.
this quarter we were faced with financial challenges, we worked on a
very limited budget but still managed to have very meaningful
impact. In order to increase this impact however we need your
support financially or otherwise to donate directly, kindly deposit
your donations to our bank account at
But even without donating actual money you could support us in
other ways including paying for our zoom subscription and in other
ways. Reach out to us at stowelink@gmail.com to discuss other
ways in which you could support us.

LIMITED ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL
EQUIPMENTS
We also faced a limited supply of necessary equipment, such
equipment includes the blood pressure machines, diabetes diagnostic
equipment’s, weigh scales and computers or laptops. If you would
love to donate these and some other items too. Reach out to us at
stowelink@gmail.com to discuss this too.
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CALL FOR SUPPORT AND PARTNERSHIPS

Stowelink Inc. is hereby requesting and calling for collaborations and partnerships with various
organizations especially those dealing with non-communicable diseases, youth and
entrepreneurship. Whenever you can chip in and partner with us we highly welcome you on board.
Be part of our story, be part of our growth, BE PART OF THE DIFFERENCE. Our team is ready to
collaborate, partner and intensely be involved in making the health of the populations better and in
helping grow stronger and healthier communities because here at Stowelink we believe in…
TRANSFORMING AND EMPOWERING LIVES

SPECIAL THANKS TO

1. NCDS ALLIANCE OF KENYA
2. COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF VIHIGA
3. WORLD OBESITY DAY
4. WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
5. HRIDAY

6. NCD ALLIANCE (GLOBAL)

CONTACTS
Physical address: Kasarani- Nairobi,Kenya
Email: stowelink@gmail.com
Website: www.stowelink.com
Facebook/Instagram/twitter/LinkedIn: @stowelink_inc

